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t put together) owned a

v. iv rare, and the only
iuht, of that edition m

ii. e he learned that
copy In 1 aris, aud

be forthwith tilled his pocket-boo- k with
bank notes, started across the Channel,
and ariivc.l at the house of his "rival."
After the usual compliments he said :

"Monsieur, you possess a copy of
such and such a work V

"Ves, monsieur, it is in my library,
line it i.--, if you would like to see it."

"I will itive you l,tnif, for it."
"Monsieur, i do not trade inlooks."
"Five thoii-aii- d francs, then."
"I am monsieur "
"Ten th.ni-.in- d fiancs!"
"1 let ore such insi-tan- it would be

impolite to refuse you. Monsieur, the
book is yours."

The Knulishm in had w on. lie count
ed ten lulls .f l,mif. each and took the
book. The conversation had taken
puce in ine Horary, where an open
grate tire was limning. 1 lie Lnglish-ma-

examined his purchase carefullv.
Then, with a satisfaction which he did
not attempt to conceal, threw the book
m the tire. The Frenchman, thinkin
hi visitor was insane, attempted to
rescue the treasure. The other pre-
vented him, and added in explanation
"Monsieur. I also pos.-e-ss a copy of this
work. It is the only one which exists
to-da- I wish you ."

II. A hiirmn l professor of physics
in the John Hopkins University, Ualti-- m

ire, has been elected an honorary
member by the Philosophical Society,
Cambridge, Enstland.

A fine meteor was recently seen from
Kissimmee, Fia. It was very large and
brilliant., aud broke in two parts when
about twivthir.ls of its course was com-
pleted, one following the other, while
Tor a considerable, distance a stream of
sparks Hew out. It had a faint tinge
of pmk In the head, with blue on the
edge of the foremost ball of fire. It
tsembled somewhat the appearance of
a large rocket. It was evidently at a
great distance, as uo report was beard.

HOUSEHOLD.

ITV i MAKE OATMEAL BREAD.

A Kintant us for oatmeal not
much kurnn in this country, but
common in Scotland. Is in making
hrea.1. It cannot well be made into

Joar like wheaten flour, tut It cn
be iicpared by mixing the oatmeal,
tait and cold water into a rattier stiff
dough, which, arter being well kneadert
slioui-- be rolled into a thin cake about
the thickness of a half dollar; then put
it on a very clean grlddle.no grease
on the griddle, and only moderately
hot; take on one aide till it just begins
to brown, but do not brown it; then
take the cake off the griddle and lay it

baked fclde upper-

most;
on a clean board,

after the cake lias dried and
almost cooled, lay it on a board or any
other suitable implement and slowly
toast the uncooked side before the Ore;

this makes a very crisp cake, keeping
a long time if prottcted against ex-

posure to moisture. Children are fond
of it, and chewing it is beneficial ex-

ercise for the mouth and tetth.

roTATO Salad. six cold boiled po-

tatoes (medium size) chop;d fine, three
hard-boile- d esgs, also chopped or
grated; three finely-cu- t stalks of celery
(or. if not obtainable, sprinkle well
with celery seJ); also niUJtarJ, salt
and ipper. For the dressing one egg
well beaten, and enough vinegar
added, ouo teasroonrul at a time, to
make two-thir- of a teacupful, sweet-
ening and wtakeniug the vinegar
slightly so it will not curd the eg.
Tour this over the salad, an J fatir thor-
oughly with a fork. Of course one
must use her own judgment, to a
(treat extent, in salad-makin- g. If so
much is not desireJ lessen, the propor-

tion. Much depends upon getting it
of the light consistency.

Ciiai'.lotte hrsii- - Take two
pints of rich milk and soak ttiree-r.iurt-

of a package of gelatine in it.
Make a custard of a quart of milt,
ono pound of sugar and the yolks of
eiiht eggs, add the gelatine and two
teaspoonruls extract of vanil.a. u hen
it bogies to congeal stir in a quart
of rich cream whipped to a froth.
Line a mold with stale srongo cake;
set on ice.

re aches and Tatkica. A nice
for des?ert is made by soaking

half a pint of tapioca in cold water
for two hours, then let it boil gently
until it sortens; slice canned peaches
and rut into a pudding-dis- h, and
pour the tipioca over them; bake
until the tapioca is perfectly tender;
serve the sugar anl cream. Dried
or evaporated peaches may be used
for this dish, and if they are properly
cooked and softened, it is almost as
good as when the canned fruit is
u?ed.

White s.ute AIaioke. One pint
of m:lk, two pints of boiling water,
three tablespoonfuls of flour, two on-

ions, pepper and salt. Let the flour
thicken in the heated milk; mince the
raw onions to the tinest squares; add
them to the bailing water and incor-
porate with the milk. Stir in the yolks
of two eggs; have a few hot boiled
carrots cut Into Equares, and serve
with fried bread.

Salt IT-- n witiiOnkn. Soak the
lish well aud parboil it, lettin it

drain. Sice up some onions aud fry
thtia in butter a delicate brown. Ue-iia.-

all bonei from the liah, seaion
with pepper, mustard and a dash of
vinegar. Mix with the fried onions
ind serve hot.

CTiaulotte Ulsse. Line a mou'd
with sponge c ike; break six egg yolks
in a vessel with twelve ounces of sugar,
and add a pint of milk or cream, stir
on the fire until it thickens, add an
ounce of gelatine steeped ia water;
when cold, mingle with a quart of

d cream, and then f.il the
molds and put on ice; when cold, turn
oat and serve.

An Excellent Uelijh. DrieJ
herring make an excellent relish. Split,
skin an I bone, cover with cream, and
heat through In the oven. Flace each
one on a strip of buttered toast, thicken
the cream with flour, season well, pour
it over the fish, and give each a dish
of lemon, and send it to the table hot.

Fir. Cake. Three pints of flour.
one up of butter, one of sweet milk,
two and one-ha- lf cups of sugar,
whites of sixteen eggs, three

baking powder, one and
one-ha- lf pounds figs Savored and cut
m strips.

Swf.et Potato 1'ie. Make a rich
pie crust and fill it with thin slices of
apple and of steamed sweet potatoes
spread thickly with butter and sugar
and grated nutmeg. Cover with a thin
crust and bake.

Walnut. The whites of j eggs
with 1 cups of powdered sugar beaten
together. 1 cup of butter witti a tea--
spoonf ul of sugar beaten to a cream, 1

pound of chopped walnuts. cup of
milk, 2 ls of baking powder
aud 2 cups of flour.

Mr Favokite. One cup butter, i:
of pulverized sugar, cue of sweet milk
3 of flour, J cup cornstarch. 4 eggs, 2
teaspoonfuli baking powder, 2 of lemon
extract. This is an excellent cake and
has been favorably tested.

5roNGK Jelly. One cup sugar.
cup flour, 3 egs, 1 tahlespoonful milk.

teaspoonful baking powder mixed iu
the flour; bake in thin sheets; when
cool spread jelly and roll It.

Soda. One pound of flour. 4 pound
or moist suzar. o ounces of butter.
pound of currants, pint of milk.
eggs, 1 teaspoonful of soda; time to
bake, 1 hours.

-- I new idea Is a bed-spri- which
hall serve as a fire-esca- in time of

danger. It consists of four sets of
sprlnsa, 7 feet long and just wide
enough when laid together to sit In a
bed-fram- e. Lach set is attached to the
adjoining one by a clamp, which unites
Iron appendages fastened to the end of
the springs. These appendages add to
the length of the arrangement so as to
make it about 30 feet long while hang-
ing out of the window. One side of
each set of springs is fitted with rungs
made of wrought-lron- , the only part of
the contrivance not of steel. These
rungs, which are on the outside when
the sprines depend from the window,
and about 15 inches apart, form a
pretty strong ladder, which may be
made use of tor descent.

With a view to overcoming the diff-
iculties in spreading borax and oCher
fluxing materials over the heated sur-
faces in making welds, a Frenchman has
invented plates, usually consisting of a
very pliable wire gauze, on both sides
of which the flax, being highly vitrified,
is evenly spread. Paper may also
used as a support. In cases of small
surfaces it Is often sufficient to fema a
sheet of the flux and metal filings ag-
glomerated together. The plates are
simply placed between the surfaces in
place of the powder being sprinkled on,
the wire gauze being welded in between
Uie surfaces.

Bcllt that have been loosened by get-
ting wet should be thoroughly dried
and fastened together by inserting
cement into the cracks with a knife,
and hammering until dry. A good
cement for this purpose is equal propor-
tions of good glue and Prussian eelatine

nown HH1 anil

"V. e a:o surely going down lull'
paid ir:i .- moodily. "It Is easy enoug !

to see that much."
Louise v. rung her nanus, wh;cj, iu

spite f dish-washi- and g,

remained white and dimpled

at the knuckles, like a baby's.
"Oh, Grace," said she, "why can't I

Kocut and a jrr.nistress or some--

Louise, feeling the necessity of action
of some sort, could not but recognize
herself as being utterly useless in this
emergency, one nan auvemacu mi
situation in some scnooi, uui. nu
had answered the advertisement, fche

had registered her name at a pretenti
ous "employment ageiicj m ""a"
borhood, but as yet no crop or i.ncs iu
need of governesses, or childreu want-

ing instructresses in French, music and
German had sprung up, and now came
the point-blac- k question.

"The postman!"' Faid Grace, sudden-l- v

starting up. "Run, Louise, quick,
before he knocks. Alfred must be kept
quiet, whatever hapiieus. What is it.'
A letter for Alfred?"

"Yes." said Ixiuise.
"( Ijnii it, child! See what is in it ! "
"Open Alfred's letter?"' exclaimed

l.oui.-c-, is dismay.
"Yes, of course. Didn't the doctor

sav that nothing must excite or disturb
him? It's about some business, of
course, and perhaps it r.ceds instant at-

tention.'
Thus uiged, Louise hesitatingly tore

ojh-i- i tho letter.
-- It's fioin a Mr. Townseud," she

sai.l; "a gentleman who is writing a
book.""

""Willing a liook!" cried Grace.
"What n earth has that to do with
Alliid?"'

"It's alioiit French literature iu the
time of the litst Napoleon," went on
Louise, "and tho man wants a lot of
information from some unheard-o- f book
in the ruhlie libraries here, and he can't
come hinuelf liecauso he has sprained
an ankle, and some one las nienli.ueJ
to him the inline of Alfred as a capa-
ble, cultiva'ed and literary gentleman,
w ho.--e services in completing a thing of
this nature would ln invaluable. He
w ill be glad to renunierate Mr. Fortes-cu- e

at the rate of cl a pago for all com-

pilations concerning the Napoleonic ago
of literature."

"A dollar a pagel" exclaimed Grace,
with gleaming eves; "and for doing the
one thing that Alf likes best in all the
world!"

"What are we to do?" asked Louise.
"What can we do?" sighed ror

Grace. "Write and tell him that Mr.
Fortcscuc is confined to his lied, and
that the doc-to-r thinks he cannot leave
it for several weeks, even unccr me
most favorable circumstances. Oh,
dear! it Feems wicked to let this high
tide of fortune go by us unimproved."

"Grac," Louise, with a quick,
breath, "it shall not pass us by. 111
do it uiv.-elf-."

"You!"
"Why not I? Cannot I read French

as well as Alf himself ? Isn't my hand-
writing big and liold enough lor any
man's? I'll go to these big public libra-
ries. I'll do the tonipihng for this
man."'

"But, Louise, you believe your
self capable of it?"

Shi

be

be

do

Louise drew lierselt up vviih niu;n
gnity.
"l)o I look like an inniostor'.'" said

"Just wait and see. Give me a
chance to build up my reputation and
don't breathe a word of this to Alf.
One dollar! Our fortune Is made."

The next day she took her way to tho
library and calmly announced her busi-
ness to one of the principals attending a
liver haired gentleman who at once

became interested in her liehalf.
bhe sent ('ff her woik and Mr. Town- -

send wrote back expressing the utmoet
satisfaction. Mr. Forttscue's MS?., he
said, were far beyond his most sanguine
anticipations in clearness, comprehen
siveness, and research, lie did not
know but that the accident of the
sprained ankle was likely to prove a
really fortunate occurrence. Ana, Del-t- er

than all, he inclosed a check for a
sum that seemed like a gold-min- o to
the girls.

Ihis was in Maxell. iit n ti.e May
violets becan to blossom iu the carts of
the flower-seller- s, and "Primroses! prim
roses; ' cried through the streets, Al-
fred was considered sufficiently conval-
escent to be told all these events, aud
one afternoon, sitting by the window,
Louise had just to say: J. here
is something we ve been saving to tell
you, Lecause w hen t irace opened
the door, with a puzzled race, and an
nounced:

"Mr Town-eiid- !"

Enter a tall, fine-looki- man. who
held out his hand to the bewildered Al-
fred with the utmost courtesy.

Ccing unexiectedly summoned to
this neighborhood," he said, ''1 could
not denv uiTself the pleasure of calling
to thank you for the very scholarly aud
thorough manner in winch von have
carried out mv ideas resiecting the
Napoleonic era of literature, and I

wish to Lesiicak your in
another and perhaps more comprehen-
sive literary undertaking, which "

"My dear sir," cried Alfred, "I
the least idea what vou are talking

about!"
"But I have!"' cried Louise, starting

up. "I I beg your pardon, Mr.
Tov.nsend, but it was I that carried out
the Napoleonic ideas. My brother was

ety ill with Tbrain fever, aud we didn't
dare to tell him, and I had been expen-
sively educated, and read French read-
ily, s- - that "'

"Yon dou't tell me," Baid Mr. Town-sen- d,

"that you wrote all those follies
in that bold running hand that you
sifted out the kernels from that mass of
historic evidence?"

"Yes, I did," confessed poor Louise,
coloring to the very roota of her hair.
"1 was just beginning to tell Alfred
about it when you came in."

Things happen most unaccountably
in the world. For example: In a few
weeks Mr. Townsend discovered that it
would accelerate the piogress of his
work very much indeed if he could per
sonally sujrintend it. And he found
hinm-l- f compelled to go over a great
many of the folios with Miss Fortescue.
And one-- day they drifted into a topic
of conversation quite irrelevant to liter-
ature of any age whatever.

And Alfred, buried foul and spirit in
a pile of tomes in t lie window-sea- t be-
yond, had to be shaken briskly by the
shoulders before Le could be brought
back into i very-da- y existence.

"Eh?" said he, laying down his pen.
"What is it?"

"My dear fellow, congratulate me ! "
cried Townsend, radiantly. "Your sis-
ter has rrornised to be mv w ife!"

Alfred Fortescue was not particular-
ly surprised. Your book-wor- m never
is surprise! at anything.

In his paptr before the Ilea' th Con-
gress lately held in London, wbih was
attended with interest by many Ameri-
can practitioners and sanitarians. Dr.
Georgi AVllson makes some startling
statements as to the domestic sanita-t'o-n

of the rural districts in England.
He declares that one-thir- d of the rural
homes iu England are unfit for human
habitation, aud that 700,000 hovels
should be immediately demolished andreplaced by habitable dwellings. Inmany villages half the cottages bave
only two Bleep Dg rooms, and ten inevery hundred only one, while the pro-
visions for disposing of excretia were
dipgraceful to the boasted civilization
ot the country.

i here is nothing so sweet as a duty
dissolved in the same manner as oral- - nd all the lest pleksurt& in life come
nary giue. u u.e waxe or duties coke.

FAHM NOTES,

FKOFE5SOR A. TJlyth, of the
University of Norway, has made sorn
observations of the climatological re-

lation aud the distribution of plants in
Norway that will be of interest to
botanists. N early all the climatological
lines there run more or less in the
shape of the coast, bo that the climates
are ranged in bauds, the changes being
observed as one goes from the interior
toward the sea, or vice versa. In keep-

ing with the same are the variations of
the flora. The plants may be divided
Into groups, where la the species belong-

ing to same group have a somewhat
similar extension, while each of the
groups is confined to special climatolo-
gical conditions, and Is found only in
thoss parts were the conditions corres-
ponding with its nature prevail. The
flora is generally monotonous, not there
are certain places dependent partly, per-

haps, on the character ot the soil, but
as much upon exposure to the sun and
protection from the changeableness of
the coast climate, where a rich vegeta-
tion may be found. The flora Is desti-
tute of peculiarly characteristic species,
because it has come to the country by
immigration after the glacial peroid,
from other countries which were fres
from Ice at that time. ThU immigra-
tion must have taken place during
repeated changes of climate. "After
several thousands of years with a feverer
climate that favored the immigration
and extension ot nothern and eastern
species, other thousands of years
followed with a milder climate-- Dur-
ing this period fresh Immigrants came
from the south and south-wes-t, compell-
ing the other flora to retreat. In this
manner the climate must have changed
several time since the glacial age, and
the distribution ot plants must have
changed In accordance therewith. The
periods of variation are reflected in the
present flora, and it is the former
which led to the great gaps in the
extension of coast as well as inland
plant. The sunny acrees, the slate
districts and the most coast tracts are
asvlums where the different floras have
found refuge. In the intermediate
parts they have been dislodged by the
new-comer- s. But certain species, be-in- iT

indifferent to the variations, exten
ded constantly, at the expense of
others, and this is the reason of the
Norwegian flora being so monotou- -
ous."

Rev. Davld Asaxti, a native
missionary of the Basle Gold Coast
Mission. Africa, recently visited the
hill country of Booso, where he says
the temperature is cool, rains are fre-
quent and streams numerous. The
country is thinly peopled by a popula
tion subject to goitre and extremely
dirty. Children and bachelors wear no
clothing. The fetich worship is less
subtle than on the coast, but the poison
ordeal is frequently resorted to. Avheu
a person dies a whole village sometimes
submits to take an Infusion of a poison
ous bark. Quarrels are settled by
resorting to the same dangerous
ai biter. TheftsI are discovered by it
babies who cry much are mnde to
swallow the infusion to prevent their
growing up wicked, and parents who
loos reveral children in succession
take it In order that the cause ot their
affliction may be discovered.

ViiOFESsoR bCRinxEU, of the De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington,
in a paper on lunch says thai while
sulphate of copper and lime, applied
separately, had very lrttle if any effect
in preventing mildew in vines, the
combination of the two had entirely
prevented it. A good formula was to
dissolve one pound sulphate of copper
In two gallons ot water. Vlack two
pounds of good lime in the same
quaolty of water and then mix the
solution, when the mixture should be
thorougbtly applied to vins and foliage.
Another method of application is to
dissolved sixteen and a half pounds of
sulphate In the smallest quantity of
water possible; also to have it, when
slacked, in the liquid form. Mix these
thoroughly and dry. When dry cruih
the powder. The powder can be blown
over foliage, fruit and vine.

Dit. I'lETitA Saxtba Injected the
body of a rabbit with a solution

two milligrammes of
bimodlde of mercury, and that of a
sheep with five milligrammes, and lie
asserts that, after several months, the
preparation sufficed to keep the carcasses
in a perfect state of preservation. Of
course, this method of arresting decay
will hardly recommend itself to dealers
In game or meat, or to their customers.

IIor.sEsiiocs made entirely of the
horns of sheep have been tested of late
in Lyons, France. Ilorses shod with
ttem have been driven over a variety
of pavements at a rapid pace without
slipping. They are more expensive
than the ordinary iron horseshoes, but
they are more durable and more readily
adapt themselves to the changing size

nd sha( of the horse's hoof.

Fowls as well as chicks become
quarrelsome if fed on raw meat. Attain,
cooking make meat more nutritious.
When raw it is rather harsh and crude
compared with the more natural diet
of worms and grubs, which are for the
most part soft and easily digested.

.In English. glas3 manufacturer has
added another to the various novelties
lately brought forward ia that line of
material. This new class of produc-
tions embraces various ornamental
shapes, and the surface presents a
crumpled appearance, colored with gold,
which is worked into it in the process
of manufacture. The gold surface is
described as not being after the manner
or appearance ot ordinary gilding, It
being, as It were a top layer of the
glass, and ia brought Into combination
with different colored bodies. Some
are worked out In green, and others in
amber glass. The elevation of the
crumpled shapes admits the light
through, which throws up the tinge and
adds to the effect.

A netefv patented composition for the
removal or erasure of writing inks or
writing fluids from paper, cloth and all
other substances which writing fluids
and inks may come in contact vitb,
without injury to the naoer or other
substance, consists ot the following In-
gredients: Four quarts of water, four
ounces oi citric acid, twelve to sixteen
ounces of strong solution ot borax and
three-quarte- rs of a pound of chloride of
lime, in preparing the composition
iwo quarts oi water which has been
previously boiled and cooled are taken.
Four ounces ot citric acid are added,
ana alter ine acid nas been dissolved
six t) eight ounces of a strontr strained
aoiution of borax are added, after which
the whole may be put ia a bottle or
suitable receptacle.

Some laborers taking clay out of the
Ancholme Valley ac Bngg, Lincoln-
shire. England, came recentlv upon a
very ancient wooden way at a depth of
about seven feet from the surface ot the
earth. It consists of heaw hnms of
oak laid transversely and fastened to
me underlying glacial drift by oak
pins, it la thought that this wav ex
tends nearly across the valley, and that
it was built by neolithic men. At any
rate, there are six feet of clay on thetop of it deposited by overflows of the
II umber. Above the clay there is about
a foot deep of peat, and on the stratum
or peat ice nomans have made roads.

rioods Washed with Cham J"SS

In the early days of gold-minin- g in
Australlia, when this precious meiai
was first discovered, and men were sim
ply "gold inau," three men euiicvi mo
city of Sydney. N. S. AV., and put up
at the Royal llotei. xney uiw
their "pile" and were going "to knock
it down." They asked to see the pro-

prietor, and arranged with him, for a
price, to have full swing of the hotel,
from the cellars to the roof. The bar-
gain being struck, they finished the day
"with drinks for all" in fact, kept
open house. The first thing they did
the next morning was to lien all the
champagne they could lay hands on,
and with bucketfuls of it and mops,
niruvMviwi to wash out the bar and bar--

... ... : 11 .1 I,.rnnm wlfli LII13 Iirecious ii.iuiu.
thosa davs. chamDairne of any kind was
at lont tn nor bottle. Iu about three
weeks time those three men started
back to the diggings in search of more
gold, having in that short timo relieved
themselves of a sum a littlo over

liter Baehr. ot Dresden, has been
conducting a series of experiment in
the Royal Theatre in that cuy, wiiose
results are of the highest Importance in
elucidating the causes of the spontane-
ous explosions that sometimes occur In
flouring mills. lie has iouna mat uie
leather belts employed for the trans-
mission of energy in manufactories are
such rapid generators ot electricity
that flour, malt and other finely divided
forms of dust may be spontaneously
Cred and exploded thereby. Accidents
ot this kind, due, no Uouut, to me
cause exposed by Professor Baehr,
have frequently taken vlace In large
mills in this country, ana, as any nneiy
divided form of dry combustible mate
rial is liable to be thus exploded, we
contingency is one against which proper
provision should be made.

Oat Bread. Dr. Randolph tells us
that the reason oatmeal cakes do not
Dall on the taste, which so easily
wearies of oatmeal porridge, is se

the porridge Is swallowed soft
without an effort. The oat cake, on
the contrary, must be chewed, and this
develops sweetness, instead or me
sameness of boiled oatmeal, uaimeai
cannot well be made into a leaf like
wheaten flour, but it can be prepared
by mixing the oatmeal, salt and cold
water into a rather still aougn, wnicn,
after being well kneaded, should be
rolled into a thin cake about the
thickness of a half-dollar- ; then put it
on a very clean griddle, no grease on
the griddle, and only moderately hot;
bake on one side till it just begins
to brown, but do net brown It; then
take the cake off the griddle and
lav it on a clean board, baked side
uppermost; after the cake has dried
and almost cooled, lay It on a board
or any other suitable Implement and
slowly toast the uncooked side before
the fire; this makes a very crisp cake,
keeping a long time if protected against
moisture. Children are fond of it, ana
chewiuir is a benelclal exercise for ttie
mouth and teeth.

77ie manufacture of real Russia iron
in this country is an assured fact, and
a plant will shortly be started in Cleve-
land. Ohio, with natural gas for f uel.
An American manufacturer has pos-

sessed himself of the secret rrocess in
use in Russia for making this variety
of iron, after journeying to Siberia to
obtain it. Some specimens of the im
proved Imitation iron have been shown
which apparently possess all ine goo.
qualities of the genuine article.

A memoir by M. E. Mauinene treats
on the presence of Manganese In plant
and animals and on the part played by
this sabstance In the animal system
Tea and tobacco are found to contain
the largest quantities of metallis man
gauese, which is on the whole injurious
to animals and constantly rejected by
them; hence he infers it fahould no
longer be employed medicinally.

Fii:ei Without Ceiiesiony.
'Oh. Rowena." exclaimed A'oltigern

Tape-measur- e, dropping on his knees
without a struggle, "your beauty fires
mv heart"

"My daughter," said old Ilengist
AVheatcorner, entering the room,
will divide the contract with you
will fire the rest of him." AVhlch he
did.

An OnemlTO llrcatlt
is roost ulytresainc, not only to luo person
afflicted if be have any iiri.le. bat to tbom
witB whom ha comes iu contact. It Is
delicate matter tonak of, but it has part
ed not only Irieuils but lovers. Had. ureal
aud catarrh are inseparable. Dr. Sage'
Catarrh Remedy cures the worst case a
thousands can testify.

After the battle
battle of arms.

arms comes

I:l'rcl!ly to W oil. on.
'Sweet is rrr.e to women.'

uitl tbe gifted, but naught y, KorJ Ityrou.
Sorely lie in 1A1 I. amor when he wrote
neb words. ibere aro complaints
hat only women sutiVr. that are carrying

numbers of them down to early graves.
There is hope thosn who suT.r, uo mt- -

tr bow sorely, or severely, in 1.. .

lirce's "Favorite l'Tertcriiilion." Safe, in
Is action it is a blessing. tipcctaH'l to ico--

and to men, too, when women uuf-le- r,

tbe household is

For the noblost man that lives theie
btill remains a conflict.

power either however
fiieeuily permanently cured,

stamps particulars.
World lnspenaary Medical Association,
Buffalo, V.

Organic weakness or loss of
In vex, Induced,

ana
10 cents in for book of

If.

I would rather be
than succed wrong.

of th

was

for
Air.

men for

in
beaten in right

In hnadreda ot cases, nood a Sarsap-irtUi- , by
punfjlne and enriching the b'.oo I, has proves a
potent remedy for rneimatum. Ileuc;, it you
suffer tae pains anl acnes of uus disc;, it is
fair to sesame that Hood's Sarsaparilla will care
yon. Give it atrial.

Fresent evils always seem greater
than those that never come.

Frmaer Axle Grease.
One trial will convince von that it is the

best. Ask your dealer for the Frazer Axle
Urease, end take no other. Every box has
our trade mark on.

It is one of the precious mysteries of
sorrow that it tlnds solace in tbe unself
ish thought.

TTottilDellte cann a. inner can for InpsT,
tirael, llrigai's, Ueart, Urinary or hirer T)lseaes,
Nervousness. Ac care guaranteed, ofnoe. 111
Arch (M., runs. II a bottle, for 13.00. tiragzmvTry iu

The number of cemocratlc free trad.
era in the House of Reprefenatives is
14 J, uepuuiicanso.

Rotat, Gun? mends anythlmr! Broken Chi.
na, Ulass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs Gro.

Tennessee's peanut crop this year is
worm uu,uuu. The average yield
per acre is z Dusneis.

Belief ia immediate, and a cure sura.
Piso'a Remedy for Catarrh. 60 cento.

SUtsmanshIp consists rather in re
moving the causes than in punishing or
evading the results.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS
THE QUEAT ENGLISH HEMED1
For Urer. Bile. tndloMttnn ate Vnu tnwmeury i coo.ta.Iua only furaVrreubl InirreUl

V. !. fclHTTHNTO-N- , New Verl

snraortous.
Thet Most Treat Him obmli.
'Ion't be rough on me. Judge,

remarked David Williams as btyebbins
brought bim out.

"AVhat do you mean?"
AVhy, don't call me names and say

I'm the worst man in the world, and
threaten to give me ten years. Xou
can do far more with me in a gentle
way."

'Very well, prisoner, let me throw
out a soft hint that you were embar-
rassed yesterday."

"That's the way. Judge. Yes, l
was embarrassed."

"And you were found asleep on the
broad of your back."

"I was. It was a caae of mingled
exhaustion and prostration."

"For which the sentence "
"Gently, Judge. Spea it softly."

T t.hlrtv 1V9"
"That will do. I haven't a complaint

to make. You treated me kindly ana
gently and I will go up without a pro
test. Good-by- e, J uuge, ana may juui
business shrive and prosper until iney
have to enlarge the W'oikhouse."

Alliq atoiis. This is the way a
bov wrote about them: Alligators are
found in the rivers of Florida, i never
found any there, because I am a poor
hand at find ine things. And if 1 lost
an alligator I wouldn't care whether
I found it airaln or not. 1 wouia raiuei
pay him bigger wages and let him find
himself and do his own washing. The
alligator 'a hide is very tough; so are
the places where alligators hide. Boots
are made of this hide, which make me
think of a little story. A darkey, wuo
had no covering feet except an
old pair of gaiters, went to bunt an
allieator. one dav. so as to ttet bis hide

leiiia.

for his

for to make a new pair, out me
creature swallowed him. Baiters and
all, which was alligator he wanted.

Gus SxoBBERLy.a New York dude
snrnrised Mr?, liondcupper while sue
was painting a picture.

KfT- -

"Aw. Mrs. iondciiDDer. a uaa no
idea vou were an artist." said sdod
berlv.

"I aunoore vou thouzhfc 1 was stu
mder than I reallv am." replied airs.
Bondclipoer in a bantering mood.

"O no, I nevah for a moment
thought you were stupider than you
weally are. Un the contrary, l sup
posed you were not so stupid atu you
weally are."

A Toon Memory. During the trial
of a murder case in San Antonio,
Texas, the prosecution placed on the
stand Bob Sniverly, the barkeeper who
was an eye-witne- ss of the fray.

As soon as liou was sworn, uie
prosecuting attorney turned to the wit-
ness, and d:

'What is your name?"
"That gets me!" exclaimed the sur

prised witness. "AVhv. Colonel, it
ain't more'n an hour ago that you eaitl
to me, 'Bob, gimme another drink or
that high-price-d brandy,' and now you
ask me what my name is. That do
get me."

A Sad Oveksigut, Detective t

Baner "You say your bank Las been
entered during the night?"

Banker "Tes. the burglars got into
the bank, but they failed to open the
safe where there was half a million
dollars in bonds and securities."

"So the burglars didn't get any of
the tionds or money?"

'Not a cent."
"What a p'.ty. If they had gone off

with the contents of the safe, we could
have had a clew."

A Mean-- Max. Tramp "1'iease
give me a few cents."

Gent "Xo."
"Well, can't you let me have an oM

pair of pauts?"
"Mo."
"Or a coat."
"So, I tell you clear out. I've

nothing for you."
"How about youratithograph? Can't

you let me have that?"

Excitei Fisherman, to a summer
hotel man There isn't a bit of nailing
around here. Every brook has a sign
warning people off. AYliatd you u.e in
by luring anglers here with the pro-

mise of fine tishing?
Hotel man I didn't say anything

about Due fishing. If you will read
my advertisement carefully you will
ree that what I said was, "fishing

The f.lon amt the Lama.
Moxle and the rnmscllers are friends at

'.ant. It waa thought it would injurs their
trade, Now they are making iiiO!t money
on It and do no harm, while the old drinker
prefers it. Thank God that it bids highest
on the liquor dualer's pocket.

The American people have grown to lia
the most nervous and intellectual in the
world. It i.i quite lucky that the Moxie
Nerve food has come alone to sustain
both. It bida lair to be the mainstay ot
he ever-worke- d, and d. ai

well as to be able to rectify the ell --en of
dissipation. Druggists sell it.

De Baggs
lately?

De Kaggs o
country?

you sen Bagley

Has he gone to tbe

'Oh, dear, uol He 13 confined to
his house and Is feeling very miser
able."

'I don't wonder. I heard him tay
some time ago that be was eoinz to
live according to some health rules."

Hun Last noPE. They had just
been listening to "The Lost Chord"
at a musicale.

"There's only one piece I like better '
she said.

"What is tbat the 'VYeddins
March?' " be asked coyly.

is o," she saiu. hastily. "Uottschalk'a
'Last Hope."

-- Have

Claukxce No. I nevah
Leah. It goes right to my
know.

Clara Then you certainly
drink it.

Clarence Drink It when
right to my head?

indulge in
you

to

it goes

Clara Yes, it oujrht to be a Dleaslnz
novelty to have something there.

Boggle's mother-in-la- w Is erv
large. Boggle likes her extremely well.
Ihe other day he said to a friend:

"ily mother in-la- Is a treasure.
She can cook, she can take care of the
babies and, if necessary, she can
wash."

"She ought to wash," said the friend.
"Why so?"
" she's a yard wide."
At a social gathering in Austin,

Texas, Judge Pennybunker made the
horrifying discovery that there were
thirteen at the table.

"That's all right. There are really
Efteen." said Hostetter McGinnis

so?" asked Judge Penny-bunke- r.

"Why, that reporter at the other end
of the table always eats for three."

The pie-eati- match between Bir--
aie iicLaughiln and Lyddy Donahue,
i.w ml ur most cnarming young
louioa, wu a very exerting and enjoy-
able affair, and ended In Birdie eatinj
icu iuu sizea mes in nrrv minnt.,
while Lyddy couid go but nine and a
nair. iitraie carried off the
nickel-plate- d revolver.

bead,

ought

'Cause

"How

prize a

iaEBOIL OLD POTATOES, putting
vuctu uu ui lueir Bains in saitea Doi.irmwater for ten mlnutea, and then flnish
them by baking in a hot oto for ten
mmuiea more, or until they Bhow
uieaij wnen one u broken apart.

Purify ' the Blood.
claim that . Ssraijuxllta 1.

we do not , , ,
only ir.w 1.1.1 t i rtnr and

e beller tbt to pm, -
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ct AppeUte, Ixnr SpU-its-
,

and otherKarrou.ue.sUy.pep.la, Debility.
"Utile (?) aUmenU- - x. tbe premonitions of
more sarions and olten xaiai ru..

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soli by all dnigelHts. f 1 ; six for 3. MaJ

only by C. I. HOOD & CO., lokcu,
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away dowa sink, drain pipe, when all U-- a

insect from garret to cellar disappear.
The secret is to fact wherever a

are In must Dfl
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E. T. 17AZELTUn
Warren, Pa.

Dear Sir:
I was tal;cn wlta a very

revcro cold last Spring,
and trifd every cure wo
lud In tho store, and could
get no help.

I had o r viilagi doctor
prescribe for ine, but kept
pet'.in? r. orsp. I fair an-

other jihrsiciaa from Port
..nr. . V., had he told
rao l.o ii- - 1 i i;r.s Cr.re for
Concern;. '.io:i in Lis prac-
tice.

I bought a bottle, tad
beforo I had taken all of it
tbtro was change for the
better. Then I got my em-
ployer to order a quantity
of the medicine and keep
it in clock. I .ok one
more bottle, r.nd my Cough
was cured.

I'.espectfullT.
Fr.AXK McKeebt.'
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DImZ.'m rjH Great English Gout and
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